Amateur Architects Scrub and Shine

Saturday (believe it or not) dawned as busy a scene or hustle and bustle as one could imagine. Teachers were busy cleaning, scrubbing, dusting, painting, and papering the auditorium. The auditorium is still under construction, but it is coming along nicely.

Miss Roach Speaks to Foremen in Michigan

Miss May Roach was the guest speaker at a banquet of the Foremen's club in Battle Creek, Mich., on Tuesday evening, February 13.

Miss Roach spoke on the topic, "Lift Me Up So I Can See." Approximately 400 foremen, personnel men and sons of employees were present at this meeting, which was held in the auditorium of the Battle Creek YMCA.

Her dinner partner was a representative of the Lake chemicals company with Dr. Harold M. Tolo in Decorah, Iowa.

On March 4 she will talk to the Agricultural Short Course students at the University of Wisconsin.

Pledging Usurhed In By Rushing Parties

Once again the "Greeks" have begun their traditional rushing and pledging program of events, with the season being officially opened on Sunday, February 24, with the rush party held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Speach. On Tuesday, February 24, Omega Xi Chi held its rushing party at the home of Joyce and Mrs. Palmer Taylor. On Sunday, March 2, Tau Gamma Beta will hold its party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Welden Laskey.

Rushing consists of a party given by each fraternity to acquaint the rushers with the active members. These parties are informal and usually consist of entertainment, informal talks, and refreshments.

Nancy Pautz was general chairman of the Phi Beta party. The committees working under her were:

Chairman: Cratchet Hoffman, chair.

Nancy Pautz, Dorothy Kuhnke, Eldora Neukirch, Beverly Zuberbach, invitations; Mary Sanzum, chairman, Alice Meister, deaness, Lillian Lunding, entertainment; Helen Ingozer, chairman, Grace Mohler, Misses
e.

Susan Schuetz, Ruth Zenten; transportation; Beverly Altemus, chair.

Nancy Pautz, Dorothy Kuhnke, Eldora Neukirch, Beverly Zuberbach, invitations; Mary Sanzum, chairman, Alice Meister, deaness, Lillian Lunding, entertainment; Helen Ingozer, chairman, Grace Mohler, Misses

Susan Schuetz, Ruth Zenten; transportation; Beverly Altemus, chair.

The first Chi Delta rushing party was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Welden Laskey.

On Monday evening, March 2, the Phil Sig rushing party was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Welden Laskey.

WGA To Sponsor U. W. Dance Group
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Miss Roach Speaks to Foremen in Michigan

Miss May Roach was the guest speaker at a banquet of the Foremen's club in Battle Creek, Mich., on Tuesday evening, February 13.

Miss Roach spoke on the topic, "Lift Me Up So I Can See." Approximately 400 foremen, personnel men and sons of employees were present at this meeting, which was held in the auditorium of the Battle Creek YMCA.

Her dinner partner was a representative of the Lake chemicals company with Dr. Harold M. Tolo in Decorah, Iowa.

On March 4 she will talk to the Agricultural Short Course students at the University of Wisconsin.
Cooperation 2 ?

A number of problems have arisen around the campus in recent weeks, and white races and black races seem to promote good relations among the student body. We would like to cite three of which we feel should receive immediate attention.

The "Soop" Scoop

By Geoffrey Hohen

Tomorrow is the day. It comes around each year, a little too often in the opinion of most of the folks. It seems that Julius Caesar is the great general of affairs of state, Clearpath, and affairs in general. Yes, it's the day of the calender, that he made a slight error of judgment in reading. Just to prove that you don't have to roll up in a rug to get your picture in the paper. It's the day of developments in the world of remote communications.

TomLand was on st. Valentine's Day (by Cupid's arrow), and the five days after. You might have to fire Joan Cerny up on this one. TomLand's left hand was so heavy she had to roll up her sleeve. TomLand's right hand - fact, all she could do was beam. Apologies go band in hand with this next announcement. We didn't hear until this week that Winnie Pierre became engaged to Jerry Smith at Christmas. Jerry from Black Creek and Winnie is a junior in home ec. Lenin Shottman, Dennis Cobb, and Vicky Styer, are engaged to be married to Jerry.

Some of the band members became quite indignant over the whole matter and thereafter resorted to the policy of buying their coats from a local store. A few members actually went to the store and bought the coats themselves. It is with some regret that we record this incident, for it does not seem to us very childish like the little boy who, when playing In the sand, breaks his own way to the shore. It is a pity that the band has not had his own way.

You have seen the poor unfortunate authors of the day? Yes, Junior is last but one and what a time it has given him. Junior has only been published once, discovered by Louisa O. Glennon and his publisher, and he hasn't suffered. Woe to all who have filled out every possible channel of expression. Junior, you have got to show 'em how it's done. The following Valentines was sent by Dave Ross' little brother and he has a personal going for him.

The poet is original and was composed while surrounded with hearts and flowers. He writes:

Correlation has reached new heights or in the broader sense has been raised to a ridiculous. A near by school has a man on the job for 3 months. The principal of the school is here in town.

The logic of modern day advertising is real. "By F'instance this one in the want ad section," \textit{The Boston Daily}\#. It's "better to borrow now and pay those bills. Then in very small print it may be seen "all the loan from future income." The interest is won't be claimed until the future income is won.

Girls are like newspapers: they have forms, they always have the same theme and they charge you for them. They say, they're thinner than you ever thought but perhaps every man should have his own. The facts are:

As you probably know "stirred up" is a newspaper editor for the Fenner. His only comment is seeing the withdrawal of a recent reporter who left college was, "Well, there's another $15.50 for the paper.

Two honors have come to Jerry Jelink in the last week or so. Not too much of a surprise to the folks who know him. The lady in the ball jacket with leather sleeves, but as you can see she's not a bit the same as the other. Former Delores Jelink, and her husband, Mr. Jelink of Las Vegas, are the parents of a boy. John Raymond, born on Lincoln's birthday. Both parents are engaged in school affairs when they attended the ceremony.

Tact is making a blind date feel at home when you wish she works for the "Soop" Scoop.

Notes From the Training School

Mary, Mrs. Samuel attended the meeting of the home economics section at Wausau on February 25. The meeting included the State Curriculm Planning Committee.

Miss Gladys Van Arsdale, who represents the educational section for childhood education, attended the training session at Wausau February 25.

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham spoke to the meeting of the Junior 300 Club and the Basketball game for the State College of Agriculture in Milwaukee last week-end. The purpose of the convention was to train the student leaders of the Junior Classmates for use at the banquet held at Green Lake in May.

Mrs. Glennon attended the Conference for Supervisors and Curriculum Development for the School of Home Economics at Green Lake on February 19-14. While there she attended the training session for supervisors. The Conference was attended by supervisors from throughout the state.

The following was announced: The Science Department of the University of Wisconsin has been named the "Science Department of the Year." The award is given annually by the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

The following瓦ntains were sent:

- Dave Ross’ little brother and he has a personal going for him.
- The poet is original and was composed while surrounded with hearts and flowers.
- "Correlation has reached new heights or in the broader sense has been raised to a ridiculous."
- "The logic of modern day advertising is real."
- "Girls are like newspapers: they have forms, they always have the same theme and they charge you for them."
- "Two honors have come to Jerry Jelink in the last week or so."
- "Tact is making a blind date feel at home when you wish she works for the "Soop" Scoop."
Point to Face League-Leading Quakers, Gulls to End Season

Play Host to Whitewater Monday

CSC's hardcourt men swing into their final weekend of action when they host the UW-Oshkosh Gulls of Milwaukee at Barnes Fieldhouse in Milwaukee and the Whitewater Gulls on the following Monday, March 2 at the P. J. Jacobs gym here.

The Pointers have met both quintets in loop action previously this season. Oshkosh won a 75-64 victory over the Pointers' first effort; the Pointer's return visit to Milwaukee ended with a 74-68 win.

The Pointers and Gulls are in prime shape as they face the teams' first test this week. CSC has won its past two games and is ready to end the regular season with the win. The Gulls, whose only losses were to superior teams, have also been hot in their past 3 games.

Whitewater

The Gulls have three main stays in their line-up who can give the Pointers a hard time. They are Tom Pautsch, Wes Smith and their captain, Jerry Jelinek. Pautsch, a consistently good player, can give the Pointers plenty of grief by controlling most of the rebounds, while Smith and Jelinek are sturdy forwards.

The Pointers may have trouble keeping both forwards, Andy coasters, and Bob Rodeo to a 10 point average. The Pointers are shooting better than 50 percent for the season. The Gulls are hitting better than 50 percent from the floor.

The Pointers are in prime condition for this game, playing a full leg of conference play this week. The Gulls have not played as consistently as the Pointers. However, they have had their moments this season and have a chance to upset the Pointers this week.

Point Bounces Back To Shame Winona

The fighting Pointer quintet, charging back from a fourth period eight point deficit, annexed victory number 14 in 15 starts, as the expense of the equally hard fighting Winona Indians, at the P. J. Jacobs gym on February 25. Pacing the Pointers was the little man of the "P & G" scoring duo, Chet Polka. The fiesty Mosinee senior canned eight buckets and 11 free throws for a Pointer season record of 27 points. Trailing the Pointers were Bob Bodast, whose drive-ins netted 14 markers and Les Thompson, the only other Pointer to hit the double figures, with 10 points.

The Pointers coasted for a time, 23-19, first quarter lead, but the Indians charged back midway in the second period and walked off the floor at halftime with a 33-24 edge.

Thinnings were then on the Pointers' minds and in the final 10 minutes the Pointers outscored the Gulls 31-18. The Pointers held the line and coasted to the 54-47 win.

Polka Elected New President of "S" Club

The "S" club elected new officers at their monthly meeting Wednesday, February 13. The results of the elections were: President, Chet Polka; Vice-President, Jerry Jelinek; Secretary, Ray Anderson; and treasurer, Walter Bramman.

Phrasing philosophically:

You will soon break the bow if you keep it always stretched.
Wagner Leads Points Over Scrappy River Falls, 67-61

The smooth and precise Pointers turned on a cold windy Saturday night and out-quieted, 67-61, at the P. J. Jacobs gym Monday afternoon, February 18. Bill Wagner led the way with 23 points. He will now cement his status as the Central State University’s ice man. The Pointers, through their consistent play, were able to pull away from the spirited Phoenix slowly but surely after the first quarter.

The Pointers’ reserve strength proved the difference in the game. Bob Reuss, Roger Kuss, who saw no action, Kuss, as a substitute player, scored all the scoring marks of the nationally ranked Rafa Long, former center at River Falls.

The Pointerslops were Chet Pucka, contributed 12 markers while Lee Thompson, favoring his left knee, was limited to only 10 points. Bob Wells and Mike Czech had 14 each for the losers, the latter capitalizing on many rebounds. The Pointers outrebounded the Phoenix, 44-27.

The Quakers man bagged 24 of 32 field attempts for a .750 average, slightly better than their opponents’ 20 of 38 for a .526 average.

Elsewhere in the WSC loop Whitehall pointed off the locals and took the title by a vote of 63-47. The Quakers will appear once in the season finals on Monday, March 2.

36 New Students

At Central State

The first group of students at Central State this semester. The mid-terms in the student body include Barkey Check, Rbbett; Loielle, Waupun; Clinton Wight, Clinton; Joe Neale, Stevens Point; Genea Hordn, Stevens Point; Jane Schut- tenberg, Hatley; Iva Reinh. Wisc on sin- ken Rapids; Avila Fluent, Wisconsin Rapids; Lydiat Newby, Stevens Point; Lorraine Kuss, Waukesha; John L., Robert Kanslining, Rockfield; Neil Fed- derst, Omro; Charles Kle fton; Dennis Schnarr, Danby; Albert Haldorff, Stevens Point; Beverly Hennberg, Waupun.

Fern Wernsma, Gerald L. Marche, Stevens Point; Doris Horn, Green Bay; Melissa Wister, Milwaukee; Edna Point; Gisants Gutsurt, Wisconsin Rapids; Betty Pati er, Athens; Ed- ward Pandry, Marshfield; Dennis De- beker, De lant; Allan Mortenson, Dela wa re; Charles; Paul Duffalo, N. Y.; Richard Oneracker, Asber Jett.; Har- land Shirthoff, Allenton; Gloria Fe- leman, Granton; Richard Hall, Romfield; James Seidl, Marion, En- camia Hanten, Stevens Point; Norma J. Calk, Ray; Richard Horigold, Wisconsin Rap- tons; Charles Kolinski, Dodgeville; Karen Shum, Stevens Point.

Miss Thompson Heads State of LSA Officers

Installation of officers for the com- mon year took place at the February 14 meeting of LSA. The new officers are: President, Dorothy Thompson; Vice-president, Jeannett diet; secre- tary, Erma Heffron; treasurer, Dorothy Anderson; press representative; Al- exander; and faith council representative, Bill Cook.

Pastor Oliver Berghan, director of the Children’s Home in Wittenberg, was the principal speak- er at the service.

Mr. Shmeckel Directs Conservation Education

Fred J. Shmeckel, head of the WSC conservation education, was named chairman when the All-State Cor- poration Conservation Education As- sociation held an all day meeting last Monday, February 25. The main purpose of the meeting was to plan for the upcoming conservation with other courses.

Representatives from all parts of the state were present, including county superintendents, county sup- erintendents, and representatives from the Department of Public Instruction, members of the Wisconsin Education As- sociation, and the University of Wisconsin Extension Service, and the Wisconsin Conservation Education As- sociation, the University Extension Service, and the Wisconsin Conservation Education Association, many classroom teachers also attend- ed.

12 Training Schools

Students Enter Junior District Forensic Meet

The Central State Home Econ- omics department featured on Wednesday, February 20, over station WILW, when Central State took its turn in a series of broadcasts featuring the different state colleges.

Miss Janet May Allen, department chairman, and 16 Home Ec upper classroom was interviewed. They are Ann Palm, Donna Dahn, Donna Thompson, Verne Schaefer, Eleanor Cartier, Mildred Jarneck, Margaret James, Colleen Schroeder, Kathryn Stankiewicz, and Gema Clark. The girls told off the food and clothing labs, the Home Ec life at Sims Cottage, and future jobs.

The program was recorded under the direction of Miss Gertie Hansen, in charge of the Radio Workshop. Jerry Barton conducted the interviews.

Stan Karis, New Prexy

Of the Newman Club

Stan Karis was elected the new president at the last meeting of the Newman club held on February 14, in the Rural Assembly. The other officers elected were: Vice-president, Mary Pfrimmer; secretary, Rose Ann Fodor; treasurer, James Pfohl; and club advisor, Professor W.C. Millman.

A bank book is one of the world’s most valuable books—and costs you nothing.

SORENSON’S FLORAL SHOP

Tel. 1310

150 Briggs St.

Flowers for all Occasions

LIKE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE

THE STEVENS POINT DAILY JOURNAL

Provides a need for every member of the community.

When you have something to sell or want something...CALL 2000

A direct line to Miss Abilene

When you want to buy or sell anything...

MCINTYRE ELECTRIC SERVICE

- Horn Antennae Points Antennae
- D.E. Rodin & Television Electrical Repairs
- 781 Shoven Avenue

THE SPOT CAFE

Home Cooked Foods Good Coffee

414 Main St.

Phone 95

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

PORTABLE CORONAS

THE SPOT CAFE

Home Cooked Foods Good Coffee

414 Main St.

Phone 95

FRESH EGG BOWL

ACROSS FROM HIGH SCHOOL

2000 N. 26th St.

HAMBURGERS...50¢

BEEF DOGS...65¢

DELICIOUS MALTS...50¢

EXCELLENT COFFEE

AND OTHER BEVERAGES ..........54

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily

GORDON & LE VERNE

Building Material,

Feeds, Seeds, Cool & Coke

BREITENSTEIN CO.

Phone 57 217 Clark St.

WORZALLA

PUBLISHING COMPANY

$64.50 and up

16 boxes plus half size professional card box. Fits standard 16mm film size. Standard Time Payment plan available. All work warranted.

EMMONS

Stationary & Office Supply Co.